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Clancy, killed here on Satnrd 
refused to halt when order 
so by the police, they were 
end one civilian was killed.

We want to move out our stock 1 
within a few weeks, as our store : 
needs repairs. All roofings of»-, 
fered are reputable brands in§; 
good condition. Come and seeî-r

Man Out he was appointed,
what quali

fications he possesses for the work he

Mr.- Slnnott—To ask Hon. the Minis
ter of Public Works it Mr. Samuel 
Churchill, Deputy Superintendent of 
Public Woÿkh. is now absent from this 
Colony en-any mission.for the Govern
ment, jf so wh,at is the nature of .the 
same'and what allowance, It any, has 
been made him in uwnnection With the 
same?

Sir M. P. Cashln—To ask Hon. the 
Prime Minister in the absence of the 
Honorable Minister of Marine and 
Fisheries, who was the Minister qt the 
Crown who instructed the Deputy Min
ister of Finance to draw a cheque to 
obtain from the tones of the Colony 
the money to pay for the cargo of- salt 
brought bjTthe S:S. "Tuckahoe” to 
Port Union Inst year and why no Or- 
der-ln-Council was obtained to aiithor- 
iie this payment being made. Also to 
state' what protection, if any,, exists 
it this' practise is to be permitted, to 
prevent a dishonest Minister from 
securing possession of the entire credit 
balance of the Colony and misapplying 
if tor his Own purposes, and if the Gov
ernment proposes to take any steps to 
amend the Audit Act so as to prevent 
a repetition of this irregularity and 
possibly disastrous consequences to 
the country in the future? •

Sir M, P. Caskia—To ask Hon. thé 
Prime Minister, in the absence of the 
Honorable Minister of Finance and 
Customs :

(a) What is the total amount of the 
temporary loan obtained by the. 
Government- after the close of 
the last session from the Bank' 
of Montreal?

(b) How much, if any, of this sum 
remains at the present thus?

(c) ' To table a statement showing all 
. payments made out of this a-
mount. to date, to: whom such 
payments were made and the 
purposes of such payment.

(d) Will a' further loan be required 
in the near future?

(e) It so when and to what amount?
(f) f if it proposed to' obtain such a

Poland Blamed.
®g.- BERLIN, May 4.

•Responsibility for disorders in Up
per Silesia is placed with “certain 
elements of the Polish population" in 
a proclamation issued by the Inter
allied Commission, declaring the 
State of Siege, according to messages 
received.

Montreal Citizen Says His Trou
bles Have AH Been Overcolhe 
By Taking Taniac.tire btockofWe aro-offe:

Women andand American I 
at grcatiy redin
WOMENS ------ - —-----
. English shades :

Navy, Grey, BeaV^ Nigger- Brown Coat
ing, Toney* Pu tty „ etc. Regular Price $2.40. 
Now $1.80 pa; pair. ’

WOMEN’S FINE BÇACK COTTON HOSE— 
Regular Price 35c. NeW 29c. per pair.

CHILDREN’S FINE RIBBED COTTON HOSE 
—In Black and Tans ; /sizes from 5 ' in. to 
91/2 in- Regular Price for 5 in., 46c. Now 
3°per pair up (according to size).

B0VS’ SCHOOL HOSE—In Mack only; sizes 
6in to Ôy2 in. Regular Price for 6 in., 75c. 

Now 56c. per pair up (according to size).
' ' . ; ’ <

Full range of ;?c
wer.îEN’S and CHILDREN’S FINE B^ACK 

CASHMERE HOSE in plain and ribbed 
makes at'reduced prices. ~ \ f

Don’t forget to visit our Hosiery Depart
ment this week. Our prices will sure make yoti

‘■•For about two yetis' before I got 
Tanlac I • dont think J ate a meal 
without, suffering; but noW I’m eat
ing three ' good meals every day 
Without the least trouble, and actu
ally feel like a mgn made new," web 
the statement made by Emile Benoit, 
639; Hubert St, Montreal, P.Q.,, re
cently.

“I think I : had about' every' kind 
of pain and distress bad digestion can. 
cause a person, and at times fny suf
fering. was about all T could stand. 
After every meal 1 felt so bloated and 
all stuffed up I could hardly get my 
breath, and my heart palpitated ter-, 
rlbly. If I walked upstairs it left me 
completely exhausted. I had Indiges
tion so'bad at times I couldn’t retain 
anything on .my' stomach, not even ' a 
glass of water, . and often It seemed, 
that my troubles would be the end.of 
me. • . . T!

“My poor state of health worried, 
me a great deal, but the wonderful, 
results I got from Tanlac has changed 
things right, around for me. 'Jfy di
gestion seems to be perfect now, as 
nothing. I eat hurts me; and I feel so 
well I believe I could run a foot 
race without getting out of breath. ' In 
fact. I’m in the pink of condition, and 
Tanlac gets all. the credit ’ for my 
good health.” ■

Germany disclaims respon
ds siBiLmr.
S 1 PARIS, May 4.

Dr. Sthamer, German Ambassador 
Uj}re, to-night, presented a note to thé 
Foreign Office protesting against the 
Hellsh coup in Silesia as an apparent
ly concentrated effort' to take the 
Province by force and refusing all 
Aaponaibility for the situation and 
its consequences.

Everlastic 3-ply Rubber Roofingf5.00 roll 
Slate Surfaced Roofing, $5.50 roll. 
Rubberized Ready Roofing, $4.00 roH*r

One Roll
or Fifty

Same Price

Prices last ye* were $230 higher.
Each roll is cOInplete, with nads and cement free. '
A roll contains 108 square feet and covers 100 sq. feet 
2 rolls Everlastic will cover your mansard slope. . "
5 or 6 rolls will cover your roof. * J
These roofings are easier to handle than felt, j '

i[ BRITISH FIRE ON POLES.
OPPBLN, May 4. . 

"vGoloneI Bond, of the Britsh. control 
oQce at Grosstiehlitz, reported to 
Igritieh Headquarters to-night that 
he had ojfened artillery " fire on 2,000 

1 to 3,000 Poles, attempting to occupy 
1 the city. The Poles were replying 

"! with light field pieces. Col. Bend re
ported' that with two hundred Italian 
troops he could not hold out long. A 
British ' Sergeant-Major has been 
mortally wounded. .A crowd of Ger
mans attacked a Pole In the. streets 
and beat him to death, before the 

I police could interfere.

COALITION VICTORY.
. ' LONDQN, May 4.

Hastings election, brought about by 
the resignation of . Lawrende Lyon, 
who was adjudged. bankrupt, resulted 
as follows:—Lord Eustace Percy, 
Coalition Unionist, 11,600; R. Ûavies, 
Labor, 6,400; Blackman, Liberal, 4,200.

RESIGNATION TENDERED.
LONDON, May 4.

A telephone message from Paris 
gives a Berlin despatch saying that 
in. View of the situation arising from 
the reply of the United States to Ger
man reparation proposals, the Ger
man Government has unanimously 
decided to resign. Thfe Chancellor in
formed President Ebert of the Cab
inet’s' decision, whereupon the Presi
dent requested the Ministry to con
tinue to deal with current affairs, 
which it consented to do.-

House of Assembly.
ROOF COATINGS:
Asphalt Roof Coating, $4.00 per gallon can (was $6.00) 
Everlastic Fibre Coating in gallon cans, $1.50 each. 
Ever jet Glossy Black Paint in gallon cans, $2.00 each 
Lasty-Gum in 5 lb. pails (stops leaks), $1.60 each.

WEDNESDAY, May.4.
NOTICE OF MOTION.

Hon. The Prime Minister—Thurs
day to'move the House into Committee 
of the Whole on Supply.

Hon. Minister of Marine and-Fisher
ies—To ask leave to introduce a- Bill 
to amend Chapter 162 of thé Consoli
dated Statutes (3rd series) entitled of 

'the Prosecution of the Seal Fishery.
NOTICE OF QUESTION.

Mr. Moore—To ask Hon. the Prime 
Minister, in the absence of the Hon.
Minister of Agriculture and Mines, if 
it is the. intention of the Government 

. to purchase any more live stock -.this 
year, and if so what appropriations 
will be set aside for this purpose?

Mr. Lewis—To ask the Hon, the Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries to lay on 
the' table of the House a statement 
showing the number of firms supplying 
oil to Lighthouses in this Dominion, 
also stating price paid for same.

Mr. Lewis—To ask Hon.-thé Prime 
Minister if Mr. E. Colilsfiaw has been 
commissioned or is. to be commission
ed by the Government .to .visit Canada 
and the United States'wif-h a view to 
the disposal of the stock <éf pit props( 
cut during the past winter by viaticus 
•parties under-the Government’s agree
ment to guarantee to" pay for the same, 
at the rate of six dollars per cord, and 
if so to lay on the table of the House 
a. copy of all correspondence between,
'the Government and Mr. Collishaw in 
relation to this jnstter, . . _■/

Dr.-Jones—To ask Hqn, the.Minister 
of Posts and Telegraphs if any a- 
mounts have been paid to any 'members 
of the etaff-of; the Postal and • Tele- [ 
graphs in this ’ city since the first of,
July last, and if so to state for what1 principal parties associated with this 
purposes, and to lay on the table • of . movement are strong supporters of the 
the House a statement giving the , present Government and claim to have

EEME- 'T BLAIR’S VALUES IN HOS
IERY ARE THE BIGGEST IN TOWN.

or Green Hexagon Shingles,Vulcanite Red 
Vulcanite Red or Green Self-spacing Shingles,

$13.00 per square of 100 square feet 
.You really should see these heavy, long lasting shingles. *

War in Ireland SHIN6LESloan from the Bank of Montreal 
in the form of a temporary ad
vance,, or is it intended to intro- 

. duce a Loan Bill?
(g) In the latter case why has no at- 

' tempt been made to put on the
market tfisILoan authorized last 
session? •

(h) If conditions have been unfavor
able for floating that Loan what 
is the prospect of floating an ad
ditional loan now?

(i) Is it the intention of the Govern
ment to attempt to obtain a loan

- from the Imperial Authorities, 
and it is proposed to agree to a 
suspension of the Constitution 

, of this Colony in order to obtain 
the same, and if not, what Steps 

, does the Government propose to 
take to prevent, the bankruptcy 
inthe near future? *

Sir M. P. CashJn—To ask -Hon, the 
Prime Minister if - he is aware that

Dublin Reports More Killings arid 
Woundings —British and Poles 
Engage in Artillery Duel—Coali
tion Candidate Wins in Hastings 
—Another Conflict MaysBe^Stag
ed in Silesia.

OFFICIAL DENIAL. and Admiral Grasset left -for Paris
LONDON, May 4. f this morning.

Reports that new German propos- j BY WAY OF ADVICE,
als, relative to the reparations qnes- , .
tion, had been received, were denied f CONSTANTINOPLE. May 4.
this morning, by Louis Loucheur. i Greece and the Sultans Govern- 
Minister of Liberated Regions, in the ™«nt have been notified by the Allied 
French Cabinet High Commission, here, that the neu-

' trallty of Constantinople must, be ob-
. sèrved.

UPPER SILESIA.
OPPELN, Upper Silesia, May 4.

Organized Polish . forces, estimated 
at twenty thousand, have occupied 
all qf Upper jjiilesia, south of a line- 
running from Kosel to Tarnowiz, 
with the exception of a- few large 

. towns, and are moving further 
northward, according to information, 
supplied by a member of the Inter- 

’ Allied representation here. Accord
ing’to this source the Poles are" 
marching into Gross Stiehiftz, north 
of the, line mentioned, in good order, 
with" rifles, machine guns and dyna
mité. Italian troops well south in 
the plebiscite area, comprising a 
Regiment of Infantry and two machine 
gun companies, are surrounded by 
three thousand Poles, and a pitched 
battle has been going oh for several 
hofire, it was said this afternoon. The 
Italian known dead are three officers 
and twelve privates. Polish members 
of the Plebiscite Police disarmed the 
German members, who wore taken 

•across the border aftjer -several Ger
mans had. been killed! The force, it
self has ceased to function. The 
informant declared that French and 
British troops were not offering op
position . and the Poles had not clash
ed with the French. British' officers 
were said to be threatening to resign. 
Warsaw reports the French ■ as taking 
an active part in dealing with the 
Polish Insurgents. The main body 
of Polish forces' is said to have passed 
the border in motor lorries at two 
o'clock on- Monday morning, . taking 
possession of border towns, blowing 
up railway bridges, "cutting telegraph 
and telephone wires and meeting, vir
tually no resistance. Italian forces 
at Gross Stichlitz to-day opened fire 
with artillery on Poles who attempt
ed to, occupy the city. The Poles re
plied with field guns.
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Here is a chance to buy Feeds 
at Bargain Prices.

of the losses caused to the coopers | coast, and if it is the Intention to em- 
and. other workmen of this city the ploy any of the Government steamers 
past eighteen months, through thd | now lying idle, in this port at a heavy 
crippling of the staple industry of this expense, in enforcing, the Revenue and 
country by the Fish Regulations which Liquor Laws?
are now being introduced. Mr. Walsh—To ask ^on. the Minis-

Mr,-Bennett—To ask Hon. the Min- ter of Marine and Fisheries for a de
lator of Marine and Fisheries to lay on' tailed statement showing how many 
the table of the House a statement extra hands were employed by. the 
showing.the quantity of codfish in the Marine and Fisheries Department since

Calf Meal 7c. per lbPLENTY OF HELP.
LONDON, May 4.

Fifty persons, making up the staff 
of the Allied Reparations Commission, 
accompanied members of that body 
to this city from Paris. Marshal Foch

Colony at the present, time according 
to the statistics .kept by his Depart
ment, specifying as closely as possible 
the quantities of the different grades 
for the different- markets (a) Greece, 
(b)- Italy,' (c) Spain, (d) Portugal, (é)

‘ Brazil, (f) West Indies . setting out 
specially the quantity of Labrador fish, 
particularizing the quantity remaining 
of the stock purchased on account of 
the Government lastrFall', and if he can 
giye any idea where and when and at 
what figure this Labrador fish is likely 
to be disposed of, or whether he is 
making any arrangements with the 
farmers- in this country for the pur
chase of the same for fertilizer?

Mr. Bennett—To ask Hon. the Minis-

Nov. 16th, 1919 to date, giving names | 
of each person employed, tile amount ' 
of salary paid each and the nature of 
their jwork.'

Mr. Walsh-Z-To ask Hon. the Minis
ter of Marine had Fisheries for a if 
Itemized account showing the cost for 
all repairs made to his Department 
since Ndv. 16th, 19L9 ot date.'Also the 
amount ot furniture ' installed and cost 
of. same.

Mr. Walsh—To ask Hon. the Minis
ter of MhAne and Fisheries tor -* de
tailed statement showing all monies 
paid by his Department to E. G. Stone 
from. July 16th, 1917 to date. • . ' .

?migggm!mwmaBaau
Or Lunch

Obituary.more ap^
FREEMAN FUDGE.

; On the morning ot April 14th, Frée- 
1ban Fudge of Belleoram, passed to 
the Great Beyond. This young man of 
twenty-three was amongst 
those who1 early answered the call to 
arms during the Great War. He re
turned ’ home after the Armistice in 
apparent good health and later Joined 
hts tinCI&r Capt. R. M. Fudge in thé. 
foreign trade. The physical strain of 
war had its ill effect apparently; and 

;% November last he returned home 
;-»ith' his" health ' seriously impaired. 
During the winter it was seen that he 
was .gradually failing - and the end 
came on' the above date, after a good 

'deal of suffering. He was a member of 
the UO.A. and the members of the 
lpcal lodge attended the funeral. On 

:this first occasion of .a retimed sol
dier's death, the Rector gave a short 
funeral address and paid a tribute to

MUk Prices WiH
Drop Id Halifax(Superior Com Flakes)

NEW AND VERY'CHOICE. '
100 barrels Fat Back .. ............................. 8Ô to .100 pieces
100 barrels Short Cut Clear............../...............25 to 35 pieces
100 barrels .Mess .. •..........\. ...... .... v->. .. (Original)

Only the hearts of selected ASK FOR
Inquiry of leading milk dealers in 

the city elicited the ..information that 
there is likely to be another decrease 
in the price 'of milk about June first, 
at. which. time the present contract 
with the farmers terminates. It is ex
pected that the decrease will not be 
less than two cents, which will make 
the price to thé consumer 14 cents.

There is a general feeling on the 
part of the consumers that there is no 

for the. present 
that a group of

white com are used in mak-
texture

crisp and
tf Cod Liver Oil.

Persistent Coughs, 
Bronchitis, 

Anemie
Splendid Tonle tor] Dellea

price, and it. is
live business men 
with a view to

are. getting together

of delivery by . which thema distinct logs to the
would be a very

that a large pant
la in the delivery.
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